
Complete any 5 Bingo squares horizontally, vertically or diagonally to win a prize. You can complete more than one Bingo on
this sheet. The empty square is for you to write in an activity of your choice. Share your completed Bingo(s) at the library to
obtain a prize. Every completed Bingo square also earns you a sticker on your log! For all reading challenges, you can read
however and whatever you choose - audiobooks, magazines, e-books, read aloud to someone or listen to someone read aloud
to you!
Name: ___________________________________AName: ___________________________________Age: ________ Phone Number:________________________ge: ________ Phone Number:________________________

Register for
and attend
one library

outdoor event

Check out a
cookbook or
use one from
home and try

a recipe

Unscramble a
scrambled

word

Read or listen
to a story on

Tumblebooks
(under Just for

Kids on our
website)

Write a letter to
someone and
include your

favorite jokes to
make them

laugh

Visit the
library to do
an outdoor
or indoor
Seek ad
Find..

Do the Where's
the Whale hunt!

(see event
calendar for

clues)

.Get outside and
move like an
animal - hop

(hopsotch, jump
rope, pogo stick)

run or swim!

Have a dance
party! Include
the Chicken

Dance

Learn more
about animals
using World
Book Kids an
online service on
our website.
Rochester library
card needed.

Read in 3
different

chairs in your
house or
outside

Register for and
attend the

Zoom Wally
Makes Books
Come Alive

Show on June
30

Read at
breakfast,
lunch and

dinner!

Check out www,
pbskids.org/

plumlanding and
play an animal
game or watch

an animal video!

Do at least 3
activity sheets in

your T&T bag

Read a book
about

animals - real
or imaginary

Try CreativeBug
with a friend or
adult and make

a new craft!
Rochester library

card needed

Do something
nice for a family

member or
friend

Read a book
in your

backyard or
by a window

Relax with
music and

doodle

Create an
outdoor obstacle
course then time
yourself doing it!

Check out
or watch a

movie that has
at least one

animal
character.

Ask Ms. Lisa
for some rocks

to paint at
home. Create

pet rock for you
or someone you

know

BBINGOINGO

Number of Bingos ___________

FREE

SPACE
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